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The Officer lncharge

Cyber Crime Department

Siliguri Police Station

2dh July,zo22

sub: Fraudulent online Transaction ln my Union Bank A/c no: 3g050201 0002246)

Dear Sir/Madam,

This is to let you know that a fraudulent online Transaction has occurred in my account yesterday. This incident
occurred on 19th July 2022 at around 8:14pm when I received a message from an unknown
number(7029291724)and the message probed me to call up the numbe r (9883974346) for making a payment for
my electricity bill and on calling up the number the person asked me to mal(e the payment for my electricity bill
which was due, I told him that I would be visiting the Electricity office tomorrow and make the payment in the
morning itself. The person insisted on me making the pavment or he would have the line disconnected
immediately if the payment was not made. since I am not tech savvy and do not know how to use the modern
gadgets so he told me that he would guide me through a step-by-step process on making the payment of Rs 10, so
that he could say the electricity department people that I am a genuine customer and would want to make the
remainingpaymenttomorrow. i) ruf->t <.f au,l"iLiJu*r.., -)L= qJ f{._F
I agreed on the same as it was Rs 10 payment, as soon as the transaction of 10 Rs happened, he told me thanks
and told tha.tthe electgity line will not be disconnected but I must make sure that I make the payment by
tomorrow A few minutes later I received a debit message on my mobile no for 49000 which was alarming and post
which lgave a call to the Union Bank call center immediately and asked them to freeze the account and even de-activate my card' The SR number for the request raised with Union Bank is sR 4661567225for reference purpose.
During the night I have received around 8 orPs for the transactions they have tried to do on my account. Requestyour help and support for getting the money back as I am a cancer patient and the money in the account was for
my treatment purpose. They have taken a total of4g010 Rs from the account.

Please note that the FradulentTransaction lncident has already been reported with the cyber crime Department
bearing Acl<nowledgement No; 232072200L6431. The details of the same is submitied ,o;o; .l;rg with thisletter. Hope this gets resolved asap and thanking you in anticipation.

Account No: 38050201 0002246

Debit Card No:4520 5556 49013741,

Your's Sincerely,
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